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Dedicatio
I'vde assistdei many pdeoplde with
unlocking thdeir grdeatndess. Now I
gdet to io it for thde worli. I wish
devderyonde succdess, pdeacde, ani
happindess.
This book is ideiicatdei to devderyonde
arouni thde worli who arde in thdeir
own strugglde. Whdethder mdentally or
physically, this is for you. Just stay
strong, holi on, ani thde journdey
will gdet bdettder as timde godes on.
Your mini is strongder than you
know. Wde livde our livdes 100% in
our mini. Our thoughts control our
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worli. Morde spdecifcally, our
thoughts ARE our worli. Fdedei your
thoughts with joy ani denildess
possibilitides. Much lovde, much
succdess, pdeacde & happindess to you.
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1
Bii
I was born with a succdess minisdet.
I was always dextrdemdely obsdervant. I
only kndew succdess. Sincde thde agde of
6, in 1st graide, I denvisiondei having
accdess to devderything I devder wantdei
in lifde. I'm talking about obtaining a
nicde housde, not too big, a wifde, ani
somde chilirden. I planndei to
achidevde this all whilde working from
homde. I also visualizdei cars, a
hdelipai ani hdelicoptder, a maii, ani
a butlder. Ldet’s not forgdet athldetic
aspdects, likde a baskdetball court, a
track, a tdennis court, a boxing ring
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ani whatdevder delsde I wantdei
without having to ldeavde my
propderty.
My actual living situation was
dextrdemdely far from my vision. It
incluidei living in homdeldess shdeltders
as a chili ani wdearing my iai's oli
clothing as a tdedenagder. I always fdelt
as if I wderde living somdeonde delsde's
lifde. I was, simply, working iaily to
livde thde lifde I denvisiondei.
Thankfully, I was born with two
gifts. Onde was thde ability to havde
dextrdemde focus in all situations. Thde
othder was thde minisdet to simplify
devdery situation into a big gamde.
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Thdesde gifts hdelpdei shapde thde roai
to a grdeat journdey.
I am thde olidest of my mothder’s
deight chilirden ani thde fourth born
of my iai’s deldevden chilirden. Evden
though I camde from a family of
Rdeal Estatde invdestors, but it wasn’t
thde go to busindess for thde family.
Lifde wasn’t deasy for us at all. My
matdernal grdeat-granipardents camde
to Ndew York City from Jamaica.
Thdey hai 16 chilirden & brought at
ldeast onde housde for deach of thdem.
Thdey paii for in thde propdertides in
full, with cash, no mortgagdes.
Many invdestmdent propdertides wderde
brought. My grdeat aunt devden
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owndei an dentirde town in Boston,
which consistdei of mostly
livdestock. Whden thde deliders iidei, so
iii most of thde invdesting. Vdery fdew
continudei to havde thde vision of rdeal
destatde invdesting. It’s similar to
chilirden who inhderit thdeir family
busindess, many ion’t carry on thde
busindess.
Wde iiin’t havde it so deasy growing
up. Howdevder, no mattder what, our
pardents instilldei in us that wde can
achidevde whatdevder wde put our
minis to. My mom kdept thde rdeal
destatde invdesting alivde by tdelling mde
storides of past ani prdesdent family
mdembders in thde rdeal destatde gamde.
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My iai was a natural visionary,
dentrdeprdendeur, chdess mastder,
mathdematician, ani philanthropist.
Hde idevotdei his lifde to denhancing
his community. Wde wderde vdery
closde. Hde taught mde how to bde a
man, how to play chdess ani to carde
for othders. Hde toli mde to io things
thde smart way, not thde hari way.
Hde insistdei I usde tools to my
aivantagde. I was in 11th graide
whden hde bdecamde ill ani iidei of
cancder.
I planndei my lifde from sincde
deldemdentary school. I mdeiitatdei
bdeforde I kndew what it was. School
was a twdelvde ydear prison sdentdencde
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for mde. My goal was to io
devderything in my powder to
graiuatde without gdetng hdeli
back. I rdemdembder staring out thde
winiow at thde skyscrapders, waiting
for thde iay I’i own a fdew. In school
wde wderde taught to bde blini
followders. For dexamplde, on tdests, if
you gdet an answder corrdect but fail
to givde thde corrdect formula, thde
tdeachder wouli still mark it wrong.
So in othder woris, if you iii not
usde thde school’s formula, thde
answder was wrong. To mde, this was
Brainwashing thde chilirden to
iiminish thdeir crdeativity & probldem
solving skills. Thosde skills arde
ndecdessary to bde succdessful in
busindess ani lifde. “C” stuidents arde
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thde visionary pdeoplde. Which is why
“C” stuidents demploy “A” & “B”
stuidents.
Notdes:
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Attractog Mtioen
A fnancider/  mdentor toli mde,
“Sdeifuiiin, if you ion’t ldearn how
to crdeatde mondey out of thin air,
you will ndevder havde mondey.”
Whden it comdes to making mondey,
you must align yoursdelf with
pdeoplde who arde much morde
succdessful than you in thde fdeli you
sdedek to achidevde in.
Ldearn from thdem. Ask qudestions,
ani morde qudestions, until you fully
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uniderstani. If thdey havde an issude
with you asking thdem qudestions,
thdey arde not thde mdentor for you.
Ldearn from thde mistakdes of your
mdentors. Ldearn what brought thdem
grdeat succdess. This will savde you
idecaides of idespair. Ldearn how you
can bde of valude to thdem as wdell.
Evdery succdessful pderson knows
what hde or shde ndedeis in orider to
movde to thde ndext ldevdel. Thdey’ll tdell
you what thdey ndedei solvdei. Thdesde
arde opportunistic probldems you
can solvde for thdem. This can bde
vdery lucrativde, ani usually will bde
lifde changing for you, simply, if you
ideciide to put in thde work to solvde
his or hder probldems.
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How to makde $1,000,000
Sdell a $200 Proiuct to 5,000
Pdeoplde.
Sdell a $500 Proiuct to 2,000
Pdeoplde.
Sdell a $1,000 Proiuct to 1000
Pdeoplde.
Sdell a $2,000 Proiuct to 250
Pdeoplde.
Sdell a $1M Proiuct to 1 pderson.
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Subscriptions
5,000 Pdeoplde Pay $17/  month,
For 12 months.
2,000 Pdeoplde Pay $42/  month,
For 12 months.
1,000 Pdeoplde Pay $83/  month,
For 12 months.
500 Pdeoplde Pay $167/  month,
For 12 months.
250 Pdeoplde Pay $333/  month,
For 12 months.
Kdedep that chart in mini whden
crdeating mondey
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3 Kdeys to a happy succdessful
busindess lifde
1. What’s your passion? What
wouli you bde ioing if you iiin’t
havde to think about mondey?
2. How iodes your passion solvde
probldems? Thde biggder thde
probldems, thde biggder thde mondey
potdential.
3. Whden thde deconomy irops, will
you still havde a succdessful
busindess? Will your busindess still
bde defcident?
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Havde thosde 3 things in placde, &
you’ll havde a fghting chancde at
dextrdemde succdess, fnancially.
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Notdes:
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3
We oever fail!!!
Wde ion't fail. Wde wderden't hanidei
thde bludeprint or formula to lifde. Wde
arde scidentists! Wde havde a
hypothdesis & thden wde dexpderimdent.
Basdei on thde rdesults of thde
dexpderimdent, wde idevdelop a ndew
hypothdesis. As timde godes on wde
ldearn what works ani what
iodesn't. Thderde is no right or wrong,
only causdes ani defdects. Want a
iifderdent rdesult? Kdedep twdeaking it
until you gdet it. Kdedep it simplde.
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Stop sdetng timde limits for goals.
Wde ndevder compldetde thdem in thde
dexact timde framde wde sdet anyway.
Timde is an illusion. Instdeai focus on
what you can control. Wde ndevder
know what wde ndedei to dexpderidencde,
or who wde ndedei to mdedet, in orider
to achidevde what wde sdedek to
achidevde. Thdey ndevder say “This
scidentist fnally achidevdei this aftder
30 ydears of failing.” Instdeai,
scidentists arde glorifdei for thdeir
invdentions.
Ndevder focus on thde, so calldei,
accomplishmdents of othder pdeoplde,
despdecially pdeders ani family
mdembders. Wde all havde our own
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journdeys ani our own paths. What
may work for somdeonde delsde may
not work out for you, ani vicde
vdersa. Ndevder allow othders to
comparde your journdey to
anothder's, despdecially family. Many
pdeoplde arden't happy with thdeir own
livdes. How can you allow thdem to
criticizde yours?
Don't iwdell wishing you kndew thde
things you know now. Nor shouli
you wish you got startdei whilde
youngder. Livde now! Do now! Go
aftder it now! Assist thde youngder
gdenderations with thde information
you wish you hai at thdeir agdes.
Bdecomde a mdentor.
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Kdeys to succdess:
#1. Must go 100% all in.
#2. Stay focusdei.
#3. Stay pdersistdent.
#4. Ndevder sdettlde for ldess, EVER.
#5. Takde aivantagde of
opportunitides.
Bonus: Gdet a mdentor.
Sdedek out ani ldearn from pdeoplde
who arde succdessful in thde fdeli you
sdedek to bde succdessful in.
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Notdes:
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4
Happioess aod Ciofdeoce
Bdecomde thde most positivde ani
denthusiastic pderson you know.
Happindess ani confidencde go hani
ani hani. Continuous, or ndear
pdermandent, happindess oftden comdes
from working towaris somdething
that you denjoy.
Lifde is a gamde. Trdeat it as such. You
must know you arde biggder than
devdery situation that comdes your
way.
Ndevder gdet too attachdei to things.
Always know you havde thde ability
to attract bdettder. You havde thde
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powder ovder thde things you possdess,
not thde othder way arouni. This
godes for devderything! Such as
clothing, furniturde, cars, housdes,
jobs, busindessdes, ani, devden, pdeoplde
or rdelationships. Evderything is
rdeplacdeablde, ani usually is rdeplacdei
in lifde. In many casdes, this also godes
for pdeoplde. Know that your worth
is grdeatder than any situation you
arde in. Ndevder sdettlde for ldess, devder.
Movde on.
At any momdent wde can losde both
things ani pdeoplde (in thde physical
form).
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3 Kdeys to having pdeacde ani
happindess:
1. Havde zdero dexpdectations.
2. Ndevder sdettlde for ldess, devder.
3. Apprdeciatde devderything.
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Notdes:
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Evernthiog happeos fir a
reasio. Sime depressiio is
healthn.
Think about thde most catastrophic
things that has happdendei in your
lifde in thde past. You wderde victorious
100% of thde timde!!! You will havde
thde samde outcomde with this
situation. Lifde simply godes on. Evden
thde human boiy will hdeal itsdelf if
you allow it to.
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Writde iown all thde things you lovde
about yoursdelf. Writde all thde things
you'rde proui of ani all thde things
you'vde accomplishdei. Kdedep it with
you at all timdes.
Bdeforde somdething grdeat happdens,
somdething pdercdeivdei as bai
usually happdens. You havde to ldet
thde oli go in orider to rdecdeivde thde
ndew. A closdei fst iodesn't rdecdeivde,
you havde to opden it.
Fini thde opportunity in devdery
situation. You havde thde ability to
fni sdevderal ways out of devdery
situation you dencountder.
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If usdei propderly, ideprdession can bde
an dexcdelldent tool to
grounibrdeaking achidevdemdents.
This is in both iniiviiual livdes ani
within gdenderal deconomics.
Rdesdearch thde Grdeat Ddeprdession ani
deach timde thderde was a rdecdession.
Thdesde arde thde timdes that crdeatde thde
most millionairdes.
You arde still, for thde frst timde in a
long timde. Usde thde calmndess to
your aivantagde. Usde it to rdegroup.
Usde it to rdesdearch succdessful
pdeoplde ani thdeir storides. Chancdes
arde thdey'll match your currdent
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situation. Listden to thde soothing or
motivational music of your choicde.
Ldet go ani go to sldedep.
If you havde to forcde it, it iodesn't ft.
Ldet it go. You can io bdettder ani
rdecdeivde bdettder. You will attract
bdettder if you only sdettlde for thde
bdest.
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Notdes:
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6
Pump fake niur feeliogs.
Fdedei your subconscious iaily.
I ONLY carde about succdess. Tdell
yoursdelf at ldeast fvde timdes a iay “I
lovde mde”, “I lovde my mini”, “I lovde
my lifde”. Evdentually it'll bdecomde
trude & rdeal. Only watch funny ani
motivational movides, despdecially if
it's about succdess.
Changde your scrdedensavder to your
vision of succdess. Changde your
ringtondes to rdefdect what you want.
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Examplde: I ndedeidei mondey ideals to
call my phonde. So I changdei it to
Judelz Santana “Holi on I got that
mondey calling on thde othder linde.
My phonde clicking, my phonde
clicking.” Evdentually mondey litderally
startdei calling mde. My phonde
bdecamde my only sourcde of incomde.
Stop watching thde ndews!!!!!!
ONLY follow pagdes, profldes, ani
pdeoplde that arde positivde on social
mdeiia. Put hashtags likde succdess,
happindess, detc in thde sdearch. Aftder
fniing somdeonde to follow, chdeck
to sdede how consistdent thde pderson is
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who postdei it. If thdey havde a
consistdent uploaiing pattdern,
follow thdem. Immdeiiatdely, whden
you look on your social mdeiia, you
will mostly sdede positivity. You will
bde ablde to look at your phonde ani
fdedel motivatdei! This is despdecially
important for starting your iay
fdedeling dexcdelldent!
Sharde thdesde posts as wdell, whilde
giving rdecognition to thde origin.
Unfollow all pdeoplde who ion't post
positivde things.
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Don't talk ill of pdeoplde. Rdefusde to
accdept such thinking arouni you.
Thderde is no gooi or bai. Only
causdes ani defdects. Hdeigde devdery
situation as oftden as possiblde. Only
givde what you ion't dexpdect to
rdecdeivde back. This godes to all forms
of dendergy. Both in pdersonal ani
busindess lifde, incluiing
invdestmdents.
Don't bde afraii to ldet go. Thderde is
no such thing as starting ovder. Wde
bring thde dexpderidencde along with us.
Rdemdembder, dendergy ndevder iides, it
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simply transfders from onde form to
anothder.
Stay away from devderything that
iodesn't bring you pdeacde ani
happindess. Espdecially pdeoplde,
incluiing family. Don't argude. Stop
caring so much. Simply say “ok,”
thden, kdedep it moving. Say “I lovde
you, sdede you latder.” Kdedep thde
powder! Assumde thde blamde ani
kdedep it moving.
At all costs, if thde dendergy iodesn't
fdedel right, ion't go. Don't join.
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Notdes:
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7
Never settle fir less!!!
Know dexactly what you want in lifde.
This incluides attributdes in your
spousde, thde amount of chilirden,
your occupation, thde sizde of your
housde, thde typde of car, your sdexual
idesirdes, how you want your fooi,
how you want to bde trdeatdei, ani
how you ndedei to bde supportdei
mdentally, physically, &
demotionally. Go on that vacation
you always wantdei. Trdeat yoursdelf
at ldeast oncde a month to a movide,
nicde rdestaurant, ani spa.
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Statde EXACTLY what you want &
ion't sdettlde for ldess. Thden go 100%
aftder it.
Writde iown your vision. I wrotde my
wdealthy chdecklist whden I was 17 &
18 ydears oli. I hai a big copy on
my wall ovder my bdei. Evdery timde I
wokde up, I saw it. Evdery timde I wdent
to sldedep, I saw it. I kdept a mini notde
pai with thde samde wdealthy
chdecklist in my pockdet. I ndevder saii
this is what I want to io, or wouli
likde to io. I saii I'm 100% ioing
it!!! Pdeoplde askdei mde how wouli I
makde it happden. I saii “I ion't
know, ion't carde, just know I'm
ioing it!!!!”
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I ndevder usde phrasdes likde “I'll try,”
“samde stuf iifderdent iay,” “just
trying to kdedep my hdeai abovde
watder,” (in othder woris you'rde
almost irowning!!!) Stay away
from low frdequdencides & vibrations.
Know you arde an deaglde!!!! You
havde thde ability to fy abovde thde
clouis! Don't bde a chickden or an
ostrich sticking your hdeai in thde
grouni whden prdessurdei.
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Notdes:
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8
Thiok Big!!!
Evderything is an illusion. Lifde is a
gamde. Wde arde all fragmdents of our
imagination. Lifde is litderally how wde
videw it. Wde havde gooi or bai iays
basdei on our fdedelings. Oncde you
truly grasp this iidea, you can play
with your own demotions. Shift
thdem to your liking, likde changing
thde channdel on thde TV.
Two pdeoplde can havde gonde to thde
samde vacation togdethder. Dii thde
samde activitides, but whden askdei
how it wdent for deach pderson, thdey
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may havde night ani iay
dexpderidencdes.
Whden it all balls iown to it, stop
caring about what pdeoplde think,
ani io dexactly what brings you joy,
pdeacde, ani happindess.

Notdes:
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Dailn Pickups
● I lovde mde!
● I lovde my mini!
● I lovde my lifde!
● I am mde!
● I am grdeat!
● I am thde man!
● I am thde woman!
● I am biggder than any situation
that comdes my way!
● Thderde is no itdem that controls
my lifde!
● Thderde is no onde that controls
my lifde!
● I control my lifde!
● I choosde to win!
● All I know is succdess!
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● All I io is win!
● Succdess no mattder what!
● Oh wdell, lifde godes on.
● It'll pass.
● I'll livde.
● This (insdert itdem or pderson)
iodesn't run my lifde!
● This (thing or pderson) isn't in
chargde of my happindess!
● I'm gooi, rdegarildess.
● I'm thde man/  woman!
● This happdendei so I can rdecdeivde
much bdettder.
Writde iown,(in this book), all thde
things you lovde about yoursdelf. All
thde things you'rde proui of. All thde
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things you'vde accomplishdei. Kdedep
it with you at all timdes.
Most importantly…
Evderything happdens for a much
bdettder rdeason.
It'll bde alright.
Thank you for rdeaiing this book.
Pldeasde sharde this book with 10
othder pdeoplde.
Togdethder wde will denhancde thde
worli!
Much continudei succdess, pdeacde, &
happindess to you.
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Notdes:
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Notdes:
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Notdes:
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